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MORMON LAKE ARIZONA’S
BIGGEST SUMMER RESORT;
GOOD ROADS TO OUR LAKE
WILL BUILD UP FLAGSTAFF

Mormon Lake has become the most popular summer re-
sort in Arizona. Only three years ago the prophesy first
gained ground that it would be. Few people then realized
that this was more than idle talk.

Certainly no other place in Arizona
has so much to recommend it as a
summer resort. A beautiful, deep
body of water, the largest in the state,
five to six miles across, near circular,
surrounded on three sides by the big
pine forests, the climate like that of
Flagstaff, which means that it is
ideal. Splendid fishing and an abun-
dance of pure spring water for drink-
ing purposes. Small and big game
hunting in the forest.

All that was needed was accessibil-
ity by auto, a little advertising and
lodging and supply accommodations.

Os course, it was necessary for Mor-
mon Lake, which everyone in Flag-
staff knew about, to be "discovered”
by people from another state, and its
potentialities realized and capitalized.

“Arizona” Edwards brought some
Long Beach, Calif., business men to
the lake. A company was formed, a
lodge and store built. “Arizona” Ed-
wards wasn't quite the type to get
along well with his associates or any
plan of conservative development, and
he soon played himself out of the gen-
eral scheme and departed.

Without noise or fuss, Mormon
Lake and its key resort, “Montezuma
Lodge,” began to take on pupularity
and prosperity. Last year at almost
any time during the warmer months
300 or more people were camped there
This summer there are twice as many.

With those near the lodge there are
scores of cottages in the pines, many
of them recently built by prominent
people from the south part of the
state and California. Next year there
will be more cottages and still more
people.

They are the finest people in the
state—business and professional men
and their families there to rest from
work and the torrid heat of the south,
end hunt, swim, boat, fish, ride horse-
back and have a good time generally.

This brings a lot of business to

Flagstaff, naturally, as we are supply
headquarters for the store and hotel
needs of Proprietor Swisher. But
Flagstaff would get a great deal more
if we had a fine road all of the 28
miles to the lake. Practically all of
the resorters have their cars with
them, and with a fast road connect-
ing the lake with Flagstaff, we would
have dozens of the cars in here every
day and evening, for it is a beautiful
ride, as far as scenery is concerned.

Mormon Lake road is much better,
though, than many Flagstaff people
realize. Repair work has been and is
being done, and much of the road, es-
pecially along Lake Mary and below
to within four miles of Mormon Lake,
is fast. There are some rough spots
in the last four miles, but all of the
road is safe.

The course of the road for a long
distance below Lake Mary has been
changed, eliminating the low muddy
parts, so that it would take an un-
usually large amount of rain to do
any material damage. One can drive
the entire distance very comfortably
in an hour and a quarter. In fact, one
car made it comfortably on Sunday in
less than an hour.

At Lake Mary, also, there are many
campers, here for summer vacation.
Mr. Lashmet, the lessee, has started
building a stone community house
and other improvements
this year and next. Just now his
time is somewhat taken up with con-
tract work in New Mexico, which was
damaged by the recent heavy storms
there. But he may be depended upon
to add a lot to the comfort of camp-
ing at Lake Mary.

Fishing at Lake Mary is better this
summer than ever.

Lake Mary and Mormon Lake will
have a great deal to do with the fu-
ture growth and business of Flagstaff.
Surfaced roads connecting us with
them will hasten that growth and
prosperity.

EDITOR JARELL OF THE EARTH
HERE INVESTIGATING POTATOS

V, of The Earth, a
Santa Fe publication devoted to the
development of the country adjacent
to its lines, was in Flagstaff yester-
day interviewing farmers on the pos-
sibilities of a potato crop.

Editor Jarrell said: “This is natur-
ally a wonderfull potato country and
Flagstaff potatoes have become fam-
ous all over the southwest. I was in
hopes of seeing County Farm Agent
Chisholm on this trip and ascertain if
there was not some way in which the
Santa Fe could not assist the farmers
in raising bigger and better crops, also
assisting them in marketing their pro-
ducts at better prices.”

Editor Jarrell failed to meet Mr.
Chisholm who is away on vacation,
but hopes to be able to connect up

with him later this month and take up
the matter with him including the pos-
sibilities of a variety of potato better
suited to this climate.

DEAN SCARLETT AND PARTY
WILL MAKE TRIP NORTH

Dr. Thaddens Ames of New York and
R. V. Beckett of St. Louis will join
Dean Scarlett here tomorrow morning
leaving the following day for a trip
across the Grand Canyon on horse-
back to the Kaibab forest, then In-
dian country on the way home. This
is about the only section of Arizona
which Dean Scarlett has not visited.
Before returning to St. Louis Dean
Scarlett will spend a couple weeks in
his summer cabin on Oak Creek. The
dean is one of Arizonans greatest
boosters and is much interested in
having others enjoy it with Him.

o

TELL THE TRUTH AND
SHAME THE DEVIL

Contrary to reports circulated
with a view of fooling the ignorant
and unthinking, there is no appro-
priation made by congress for
$700,000 or $850,000 to build any
road outside the Grand Canyon na-
tional park, connecting up the Na-
tional Old Trails highway with the
park.

There is an appropriation of
about that amount which congress

has specified is for use in develop-
ing roads, etc., within the Grand
Canyon national park.

There is an appropriation of a
specified SIOO,OOO, which the secre-
tary of the interior is authorized to

use as he sees fit and can agree
with the board of supervisors of
Coconino county, in building a con-
necting road outside the national
park or, to use within the park, if
he can come to no agreement with
the board of supervisors of Coco-
nino county.

The Sun is merely fighting for a
constructive idea. It is not fight-
dng for party or men, but it is go-
ing to pull the record on men who
lie about the proposed Bright
Angel Trail trade.

If we can’t help build Coconino
county, we are not going to be
classed in years to come as one
who prefered to milk and bilk it.

F. L. M. LOG
R. R. BRIDGE,
LAKE MARY,
IS WRECKED

A log swinging loose, one end strik-
ing a steel brace on the overhead-sup-
port steel bridge on the Flagstaff
Lumber Co. logging railroad at Wal-
nut canyon, just this side of Lake
Mary, Wednesday afternoon, hurled
the 100-foot span and three cars load-
ed with logs to the bottom of the can-
yon, 60 feet below.

The engine, coal tender and one
gondola car had safely reached the
other span, the gondola, however, by
such a narrow margin that it was left
hanging over the edge of the gorge.
Several cars loaded with logs at the
rear of the train also stayed on the
track.

It was one of those accidents that so
frequently happen in which fatalities
aje averted by sensationally close mar-
gins. There were several workmen
and some Mormon Lake campers rid-
ing on the coal tender and the car
immediately following. But no one
was injured, evenly slightly.

The accident occured early in the
afternoon. The train was in charge
of George Nichols, engineer; Will
Link, brakeman, and J. C. Pollard,
fireman.

The steel bridge at that point is of
two spans, one a hundred feet long
and the other a hundred and fifty feet
long. It was the shorter span, the one
toward the south, that went down.

The bridge cost $25,000. It was
bought several years ago from the
Arizona Eastern R. R.

The wires were down and it was
some time before the accident was
known at the general office here.
Then unable to raise the logging
camp at Mormon lake by telephone, a
party from the office went by auto to
Mormon lake. There they found that
another engine was off the track, a
quarter mile this side of camp. It
was not until yesterday morning that
this was got back on the track to per-
mit the big log loader, which was be-
hind it, to be brought to the scene of
the wreck.

A false structure is being rushed up
and it is believed it may be possible to

have logs coming from the woods to
the mill by Monday, The supply at
the mill is only a day or so ahead of
the sawing capacity; so every effort is
.being made by General Manager Wm.
M. Cady, Jr., and General Superin-
tendent F. E. Pipes to get the com-
munication with the woods reestab-
lished just as soon as possible and
thereby avoid a temporary shut-down
at the sawmill.

o
Victor Gomez was arrested Wednes-

day by Deputies Sheriff W. M. Rudd,
W. F. Wallace and R. L. Neill, charg-
ed with possession of booze and taken
to county jail. Gomez has been up
before on similar charges.

“The Coconino Sun says that the
supervisors want the SIOO,OOO which
has been offered for Bright Angel
Trail, paid into the county treasury so
that they may buy peanuts and candy,
or some such trifles. We are sorry to
learn that The Sun has such a poor
opinion of the present board. The
News has great confidence in their in-
tegrity and business ability. If that
hundred thousand were placed in their
hands, we know that it would be used
to build a much needed new court
house, a county hospital or something
of equally great value to the county.”
—Williams News.

This is really wonderful. Williams
realizing the needs as to a new court
house, offers the suggestion that in-
stead of putting the SIOO,OOO in ex-
change for the Bright Angel Trail
into roads, the supervisors would ibuild
a new* court house with it. It is a
good argument against selling the

DOES WILLIAMS OFFER BRIBE OF NEW
COURT HOUSE FOR NON-SALE OF TRAIL?

trail, for the taxpayers could use the
money for a new court house, claiming
the government paid for it,—then is-
sue a few hundred thousand dollars
worth of bonds to build roads with.
Merely which pocket you pay it out of.

We regret that there are some few
people in Williams so short-sighted
they cannot see further into the future
and the lasting benefits that will come
from the sale of the Bright Angel
Trail.

The most ludicrous and unbelieveable
part of the whole matter is how the
mistaken element at Williams can in-
duce any thinking person in Flagstaff
to vote and work against the best
interests of Flagstaff and Coconino
county. And, more regretful is the
thought that Williams, or at least
this element in Williams,
are willing to injure their own town,
if Flagstaff can be dragged down, too.'

The thinking men and women of the
county are not going to be misled by

mud slinging or abuse. Itis a straight
business pi’oposition devoid of politics.
Imputing ulterior motives to The Sun
may influence some who are more in-
terested in politics than the good of
the county. Those who are acquaint-
ed with the facts know that all The
Sun will get out of it is abuse from
those who feel their personal political
property is being taken from them.

I If $500,000 is spent on roads in Co-
conino county by the govern rrfent

! within the next couple years, will it
; not be of greated benefit than the re-

! turns from the trail which will
amount to approximately $5,000 per
year ?

Aside from the good roads built and
maintained by the government a great
part of that money will go into the
pockets of people in the county—Wil-
liams and Flagstaff alike.

Misrepresentation and abuse will
not change a single fact, and the facts
are easy for all to know.
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AUGUST DOPE
This day in 1914, was the begin-

ning of the World War.
August 11, 1807, was the date of

Fulton’s first steamboat voyage.
The Panama canal was opened to

navigation August 15, 1914.
First Atlantic cable message was

sent August 17, 1858.
On August 23, 1818, the first

steamer to cross the Atlantic was
launched, nine years after Fulton
made his first voyage.

August 31, 1886, is the anniver-
sary of the Charleston, S. C. earth-
quake.

ROTARIANS LEARN ABOUT
EDUCATIONAL METHODS IN
EGYPT AND_WISCONSIN

Miss Emily Ethell, Normal school
librarian; 'F. A. Cotton, presklent of
the Normal Teachers college of La-
Crosse, Wis.; Tom L. Rees, clerk
superior court, and U. S. Senator
Henry F. Ashurst were the speakers
at Tuesday’s Rotary club meeting.

President C. B. Wilson right after
the introduction of guests turned the
gavel over to Henry Albers, chairman
for the day, who at once started going
one of the most interesting programs
the club has had. The first entertain-
er was little Mary Louise Hutson,
seven-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Hutson. This talented
little lady gave a pianologue in the
most approved grown-up-artiste fash-
ion.

Miss Ethell, whose brilliant mind
and charming personality make her
always interesting, was called upon to
tell something of her recent European
visit to Europ and Asia. She said the
fact she was from Flagstaff interest-
ed many people, especially as “it was
so far away.” One old English lady
asked: “Is there really such a
place?” She told of her visit to the
Arabian university at Cairo, the most
powerful force in Mohammedism to-
day, and wove into*the narrative a
description of the peculiar educational
customs there. ‘ Her hearers heard
with regret her announcement in con-
cluding that time did not allow her
to say anything about her visits to
Monte Carlo and Paris.

Dr. Cotton, at Mr. Albers’ request,
was introduced by Dr. L. B. McMullen,
president of the Flagstaff Normal
school, who said Dr. Cotton for six
years was deputy superintendent, then
for six years more superintendent of
public instruction in Indiana, for the
last. 15 years having been president
of Normal Teachers college at La
Crosse, Wis.

Dr. Cotton prefaced his remarks
about the school system of that state
by saying that while he had arrived
here only a few minutes before the
meeting, he passed through here 25

(Continued on Page Two.)

TRAINING RATTLER TO
BE ALARM CLOCK

Dr. L. A. Adams of the Univer-
sity of Illinois, who is teaching
biology here at the summer Normal
school, say lie’s got his pat rattle-
snake almost trained to rattle at
the right time in the morning to

wake him up.
His snakeship resides in a pail

in the cottage occupied by Dr.
Adams on the Normal campus.
Not strange, considering the
snake’s presence, that Dr. Adams
is the sole human occupant of that
cottage.

Every morning when the doctor’s
alarm clock goes off, the snake sets
up animated rattling. Couple of
times now, Dr. Adams has put the
silencer on the clock to see if at

the regular hour the snake remem-
bered and did his work. Both
times he was just a little late, and
as the doctor is a man of very

punctual habits, he feels that he
cannot as yet depend on the snake’s
accuracy and dispense with the
alarm clock altogether.

During a storm the other day
another pail containing a half-dozen
garter snakes was tipped over.
When the doctor arrived he found
the snakes comfortably disposed
around the cottage in various
pleasant places. His first thought
was of the rattler, and his sigh of
relief was prodiguous when he
found that the pail was right side
up with the lid firmly on.

INDEPENDENTS DEFEATED
BABBITT BASEBALL TEAM

The Flagstaff Independents handed
the Babbitt baseball team the short
end of the total at city park on Sun-
day. Each inning had its share of
disputes which each time threatened
to stop the game. Both teams are to
have meetings Monday night and de-
cide who will do the arguing in the
next game, which has been arranged
for the near future.

The lineup—lndependents: Camer-
on, first base; Conrard, left field;
Amos, center field; Irish, catcher;
Harris, third base; Taylor, pitcher;
Cooper, short stop; Godbey, second
base; Star, right field.

Babbitts: first base; Kunzel-
man, left field; Capron, center field;
Boone, catcher; Hutson, third base;
Lockett, pitcher; Garcia, short stop;
Walkup, second base; Wofford, right
field.

Umpire, Arnold; score, 12 to 10; at-
tendance, 200.

FEDERAL HUNTERS KILL 800
ANIMALS IN ARIZ. CAMPAIGN

t

More than 800 predatory animals
fell in Arizona before government
hunters in their 12 months’ campaign
preceding July 1, according to a re-
port issued by the United States
geological survey.

Os the total number exterminated
during the year, 525 were coyotes, the
report says. The hunters slew 81
bobcats, 81 foxes, 64 lions, 16 wolves
and nine wild dogs.

The report of the survey was made
public by Robert Munro, assistant su-
pervisor of te’district.

POTATO MASHER HIT BY
LIGHTNING DURING STORM

A wire potato masher in the home
of Ed Gribben was struck by lightning
during a recent storm, the bolt of
lightning splitting the wooden handle
of the implement and starting a small
fire.

Mr. Gribben and his daughter, Mar-
garet, temporarily dazed by the shock,
recovered in time to put out the fire
which had been caused by the light-
ning.

T. A. RIORDAN HOME FROM
CANADIAN INDIAN FIESTA

T. A. Riordan got home yesterday
from the Canadian northwest, where
he had been for three weeks as a
guest of his friend, Ed Chambers of
Chicago, vice-president of the Santa
Fe railfoad, the trip having been
made in the latter’s private car.

The party visited Vancouver and
various other point, then went east to
Banff, a city on the western border of
the province of Alberta, where they
rested, fished and took in the annual
celebration of the Stone Indians. Mr.
Riordan played golf at Banff and at

several other points before they reach-
ed there.

The party arrived in Flagstaff on
No. 22 yesterday afternoon. Mr.
Chambers’ car was dropped off here
and he spent the afternoon at the
homes of T. A. and M. J. Riordan.
One of his sons, Walter Chambers,
and wife, are here now, visit-
ing the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Riordan. Last night Mr.
Chambers left in his car for Chicago.

MESA WOMAN DIED HERE
FOLLOWING OPERATION

Mrs. Jack Baldwin of Mesa, who
had been visiting friends near Flag-
staff, died at Mercy hospital on Tues-
day following an operation by Dr.
Ralph Palmer of Mesa, who had been
called here on the case.

Mrs. Baldwin’s case is described as
ectopic gestation rupture. Her con-
dition was so bad that there was little
hope of the operation saving her life
and it was certain she would die if not
operated on.

Mrs. Baldwin was the wife of a
building contractor of Mesa. He ar-
rived here before the operation and on
Wednesday took the remains back to
Mesa for burial.

o

GYPSY HIKE MONDAY

Ten boy scouts with Dr. M. G. Fron-
ske, council president, and C. S. Mc-
Cormick, boy scout executive, in
charge, will leave at seven a. m., on
Monday for a three-weeks trip to Cal-
ifornia. The journey will be made in
the Ford truck recently bought for
camp work. A special body has been
made. The party will proceed direct
to Pasadena and from there take in
adjacent interesting points, expecting
to be back August 25.

POPULAR LADY VISITS
NORTH FOR FIRST TIME

Mrs. Irene Forsythe of Phoenix, one
of the best known and most popular
young ladies in Arizona, was a visitor
in Flagstaff this week for a few days
on her vacation, but we’ll wager but
few know her except as “Irene” and
then yoyt will have to mention the
Hotel Adams to get the proper reac-
tion from the thousands of guests she
has gone out of her way to make com-
fortable. On your second visit she
knows your name and what you like
best. Mrs. Forsythe has been visiting
the Grand Canyon and other points of
interest for a couple weeks. She loves
Arizona so well she wants the world
to know the truth about it and was
greatly entertained with the view-
point of the tourists at the canyon.
She relates that she overheard one
young flapper who bounced up to the
rim of the Canyon, gave it the “once
over” at a glance then vivaciously ex-
claimed: “Oh, is this it? What else
is there to see?”

Mrs. Irene thinks Manager Patrossa
of the El Tovar just fits in with the
first name of the place out there—
Grand.

MRS. B. A. CAMERON HOSTESS
HONORING MRS. R. H. CAMERON

Mrs. B. A. Cameron entertained
with a bridge party in honor of Mrs.
Ralph H. Cameron, of Washington, D.
G., on Friday afternoon. Miss Fells
won the prize offered for high card.
At the conclusion of the play a de-
lightful lunch was served. Mrs. Cam-
eron’s guests were: Mrs. Joe P. Wil-
son, Mrs. G. F. Manning, Sr., Mrs.
G. F. Manning, Jr., Mrs. Hugh Camp-
bell, Mrs. William Cady, Jr., Mrs.
John Travis, Mrs. Chas. Deßyder,
Mrs. Fred Browning, Miss Weinberg,
Mrs. 'Frank Richmond, Mrs. Carl
Dickinson, Mrs. Frank Goodman, Mrs.
Sidney Gassman, Miss Laura Kinsey,
Mrs. Arthur Murphey, Mrs. A. J.
Mackey, Mrs. Clarence Pulliam, Mrs.
Charles Hillebrandt, Mrs. John Hen-
nessy, Mrs. Tom L. Rees, Mrs. Burnell
Osier, Mrs. J. C. Clarke, Mrs. Del
Strong, Mrs. I. B. Koch, Mrs. M. J.
Riordan, Mrs. T. A. Riordan, Mrs.
Chloe Rachel, Miss Fells.

ARE ARIZONA INDIANS
RESIDENTS OF ARIZONA

The Indian citizenship bill that was
recently passed by congress is creat-

ing quite a bit of stir, throught and
study in various parts of Arizona.
By it all of the Indians, both men and
women, are now full-fledged citizens
of the United States, and as such en-
titled to vote as fully as any other
citizen. Os course they are subject
to the educational qualifications the
same as any one else and under the
provisions of that law many of them
cannot pass the test. Yet, the young-
er Indians have been attending school
and can vote, so that, especially *n

Apache, Navajo and Coconino counties
there is a problem ahead of the county

administrations that may remain a
serious one for some years to come.

This week the attorney general of
Arizona has sent out letters to the
various county attorneys asking their
ideas upon one phase of this problem.
Many people think that because most
of the Indians live on Indian reserva-
tions they are not residents of the
state at all. The idea is that Indian
reservations, like the District of Col-
umbia and land purchased and held
by the government for the purpose of
forts, arsenals, navy yards and such
other uses, although they are surroun-
ded by a state and within its bound-
aries, are not parts of the state. If
this is so, the Indians, and other cit-
izens as well, who live on them are
not residents of the state at all.
During the absence of County Attor-
ney Frank Harrison, Judge Crosby,
who is looking after his office, is this
week working on the problem to as-
sist the attorney general in getting
out his opinion on this highly import-
ant matter.

o - ¦

ELKS AND MOOSE TO HAVE
BIG SCRAP ON SUNDAY

“This game is for blood!” That’s
what the handbills say, speaking
about the baseball game to be played
Sunday afternoon at city recreation
park between picked teams of the local
Elk and Moose lodges. The game will
be called at 2:30 sharp, and really
should, be a good one, as both sides
have been busy for more than a week
scouring around and hauling stellar
performers out to practice.

By the Year, $3.00

ABSENCE OF RED TAPE IN
METHODS AT OUR NORMAL
MAKES OF IT A CULTURAL
CENTER OF THE SOUTHWEST

There’s something intrigueing in a visit to the various
departments of the Normal school here in Flagstaff when
the students are at work. The person of about or near
middle age finds such a visit especially interesting, be-
cause he finds conditions so different than when he went
to school.

Even the recent graduate or pre-
sent student and the members of the
faculties of most of our leading col-
leges and universities would find
things different in this local institu-
tion than they are accustomed to, if
Upton Sinclair in right. For he has
recently declared in a book that is be-
ing widely read by educators that the
faculties of most our largest Ameri-
can institutions of learning are bound
around and around and tightly down in
yards and yards of uncuttable, un-
breakable red tape. They do not dare
introduce any innovations in teaching.
They seem bound by principle to make
each study as tedious and uninlerc.rt-
ing as possible.

Not so at the Flagstaff Normal.
The faculty is allowed full initiative,
is encouraged to capture the fancy
and stimulate the imagination of the
students, to adopt whatever methods
will make his studies most alive and
vital and attractive to him.

It is impossible to set forth all that
was noted in a recent visit of a few
hours to the Normal school. But fol-
fowing are a few that come to mind
right now, some time following the
visit, during which no notes were tak-
en:

The school operates with an admin-
istrative force less than half as large
as that of any other educational in-
stitution of its size. Many that are
smaller have twice to three times as
many administrative employes. At
this Normal there is no registrar; no
vice-president, no assistant secretary
or secretary's stenographer or pub-
licity man. There is President L. B.
McMullen, Mrs. Carolyn Smith, the
business secretary, and Miss Alberta
Platz, Dr. McMullen’s secretary. Part
of the time Mrs. Smith has an assis-
tant.

These people work, intelligently,
rapidly, long hours. Perhaps with
people of average or mediocre ability
twice or three times as many would be
required, and the work would not be
done as well.

At the summer school, now in ses-
sion, there are 600 students. They are
all either hard at work or nearly as
hard at play all of the time. There are
no spooning couples on the campus.
The afternoon the visit was made, the
tennis tournament was in progress.
Male and female singles and doubles
with mixed doubles. The horseshoe
tournament also. The bulletin board
in the main corridor of the adminis-
tration building showed the progress
of the tournament.

In one room was Professor C. V.
Ridgely with a h : g group of girls,
singing. It was their way of playing.
But discipline was in evidence; not
the discipline of strictness, but of
earnest application to the thing in
hand. The students could do as they
pleased, but they pleased to pay strict
attention to the thing they were do-
ing.

That man Ridgely, by the way, in
addition to directing the girls in
chorus singing, has every male student
about the place crazy over orchestra
work.

In the manual training room, a lot
of younger pupils were making furni-
ture under 4Die direction of Professor
Frances Osborne. Over in the do-
mestic science room were youngsters
taking garment cutting and sewing
lessons.

In the library, managed by Miss
Emily Ethell, there were more than
thirty people studying. Often there
are as many as eighty there. Miss
Ethell and her assistants are a faculty

(Continued on Page Two)

NOW PROVEN
NOT SO COLD
ON MARS AS
IS THOUGHT

That the temperature on the planet
Mars is warmer than it heretofore
had been computed is proven by heat
measurements now being taken at
Lowell observatory, Flagstaff, by Dr.
W. W. Coblenz, physicist from the U.
S. bureau of standards, WaWshington,
D. C., who is using an instrument he
himself developed for measuring
planetary radiation.

Thi s is Dr. Coblenz’ third visit here.
The first time he worked chiefly on
the stars, the last time, two years ago,
chiefly on Mars, Saturn, Jupiter and
Venus. This time, because of its
nearness just now, most of his work
is being done on Mars, measuring ra-
diation from different zones and at
different times of the Martian day.

Collaborating with him, as during
his last visit, is Dr. C. O. Lampland
of the Lowell observatory staff.

Dr. Coblenz, who has been here this
time since before the middle of June
and likely will remain a month or so
longer, finds conditions here particu-
larly favirable, probably because of
the tremendous amount of research
work that had already been done at
Lowell observatory in connection with
Mars by the lateDr. Percival Lowell,
recognized to be the leading authority
on Mars at his time, and since by Dr.
V. M. Slipher, present chief of the
observatory, who has in turn become
the greatest authority on matters per-
taining to Mars.

This visit to Flagstaff is the honey-
moon of Dr. Coblenz and his bride,
who for some time was also connected
with the U. S. bureau of standards.

o-
GOOD BOOZE CACHE

Manuel Pecheco’s wife saw Deputies
Sheriff R. L. Neill, W. F. Wallace and
W. M. Rudd coming to her Flagstaff
domicile Wednesday afternoon and
ran into the house. The officers be-
lieve she intended to empty a couple
bottles of whiskey, but didn’t have
time. After looking everywhere they
could think of, Neill chanced to think
of still another place, the tank in the
water closet. There he found the two
bottles. There were numerous empty
bottles around that had contained
booze. Both the man and wife were
taken to county jail.

o

MRS. GREENLAW HOSTESS

Mrs. C. A. Greenlaw entertained at
her home on Saturday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. Ralph H. Cameron. The
afternoon was spent in sewing, a de-
lightful luncheon being served in the
early evening. Mrs. Greenlaw’s
guests were Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. H. C.
Lockett, Mrs. C. A. Keller, Mrs. J. R.
Treat, Mrs. A1 Sanford and Mrs. Hugh
Campbell.

SUIT FILED BY U. S. TO
BLOCK STETSON ET AL

Application for a temporary injunc-
tion to prevent H. B. Stetson of Phil-
adelphia and eight others from occu-
pying or using land in Grand Canyon
near Bright Angel Trail, was filed in
United States district court at Pres-
cott Monday iby attorneys for the gov-
ernment.

The government alleges that de-
spite four withdrawals of land from
public entry in the canyon monument
the defendants continue assessment
work on 160 placer claims. In their
work, it is further alleged cuts and
tunnels have been made within the
canyon which “irreparably have
damaged it at the most accessible
parts.”

Mr. Stetson is an applicant for a
permit to construct a dam at Boulder
canyon on the Colorado river. Other
defendants in the action, all of whom
live outside the state, are G. H. Stet-
son, W. M. Fowler, H. N. Williams, E.
E. Hopkins, A. C. McClure, T. T. Pot-
ter, H. N. Niles and C. J. Stilp.

MRS. MANNING HOSTESS

Mrs. G. F. Manning, Jr., entertained
on Friday with a luncheon honoring
her mother, Mrs. Gertrude Anderson
of Safford, Ariz., was her house
guest for several weeks this summer.
Mrs. Manning’s guests were Mrs.
Sarah Woolfoik, Mrs. Joseph Treat,

Miss Retta Beasley, Mrs. J. B. Or-
mond, Mrs. Crane, Mrs. C. A. Keller,
Mrs. Thomas Bunch, Mrs. J. E. Jones,

Mrs. Charlotte Acker, Mrs. G. F.
Manning, Sr., Mrs. Gertrude Ander-
son.

n ¦ ¦¦ "

AS WHEEL BLOCK
FELTON’S NO GOOD

Dr. Jim Felton of the Tempe
Normal school is long but neither
broad nor thick, physically speak-
ing. Mentally he is broad, but not
thick, as his many admirers know.

Dr. Felton is one of the Normal
summer school’s faculty. Last Sat-
urday he operated in a new role.

He and Dr. McMullen, president
of the Flagstaff Normal, Profes-
sor C. V. Ridgely of the same in-
stitution, Professor Judson of the
Osborn school, Phoenix, and Prof-
essor Sanders of the university at
Tucson, motored up the rough and
steep mountain road to Jack Smith
springs. Something got wrong
with Felton’s Hup. Someone
chucked a stone under a rear wheel
and after tinkering a little, it was
decided to run back to get another
start. The stones were removed,
when it developed the brake had
not been set. The car jumped
backward. Felton, directly behind,
was knocked down and the car
bumped over his prostrate form,
which was neither broad nor long
enough to hold it as the stones had.

Someone twisted the steering
wheel, so the car backed into a
bank, holding it. Next day Felton
climbed with the others to the top

of Mt. Humphrey, one of the San
Francisco peaks triplets, little the
worse for his experience.
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